A Home-Town Celebration

CHICAGO WEEK

at the

CENTURY OF PROGRESS

OCTOBER 6 TO 12, INCLUSIVE

7 GLORIOUS DAYS of Wonders, Thrills, Education and Amusement

ASK ANY AGENT ABOUT

CHICAGO WEEK

AND BARGAIN ROUND TRIP RAILWAY FARES
ADMIT ONE FREE
SKY RIDE
When accompanied by one regular paid admission ticket, this coupon will be honored for another admission of equal value, during Chicago Week, October 6 to 12.

ADMIT ONE FREE
The World a Million Years Ago
When accompanied by one regular paid admission ticket, this coupon will be honored for another admission of equal value, during Chicago Week, October 6 to 12.

ADMIT ONE FREE
LAMA TEMPLE
When accompanied by one regular paid admission ticket, this coupon will be honored for another admission of equal value, during Chicago Week, October 6 to 12.

ADMIT ONE FREE
Enchanted Island
When accompanied by one regular paid admission ticket, this coupon will be honored for another admission of equal value, during Chicago Week, October 6 to 12.

ADMIT ONE FREE
Fort Dearborn
When accompanied by one regular paid admission ticket, this coupon will be honored for another admission of equal value, during Chicago Week, October 6 to 12.

MANY FREE ATTRACTIONS

Step through the gates of the replica of old Fort Dearborn and you step back more than a century into Chicago’s history. This great attraction will be open free on Homecoming Day, October 6.

You need not journey to the remote interior of China to see the celebrated Golden Temple of Jehol. Its exact replica will be visible to you free of charge at the Fair on Homecoming Day.

When darkness settles over the Fair grounds, the faithful star Arcturus performs its nightly miracle of turning on the lights. Three miles of Chicago’s lakefront flashes and gleams like a rajah’s jewels—a never-to-be-forgotten sight.
Attend CHICAGO WEEK at the CENTURY OF PROGRESS... October 6–12, incl.

Free conducted tours... free field events... free shows... bargain attractions... sensational super-spectacles... mammoth fireworks display... prizes and souvenirs... seven days of fun and education for the home folks.

CONCEIVED in a time of great prosperity as a celebration of the marvelous century which began at the time Chicago was incorporated as a village, and carried through to completion during a great depression, A Century of Progress truly exemplifies the indomitable spirit of Chicago.

Chicago proved that she could “take it” when she rose triumphant from the ashes of one of the greatest conflagrations of modern times. The anniversary of that disaster, October 9, has ever since been “Chicago Day.” It celebrates the spirit of a city that marches on to a greater commercial, civic and spiritual destiny in spite of all temporary setbacks.

“Chicago Day” was the high point of the great Columbian Exposition of 1893. It will be the high point of A Century of Progress. No matter how many times you have been to the Fair, make your plans now to share in the celebration of “Chicago Day,” and plan to attend every other day of Chicago Week. Come often to the greatest of all expositions!

Chicago Week starts with Homecoming Day. Write your relatives and friends who used to call Chicago “home” to come back for the week. Let’s have a family reunion!
MANY FREE ATTRACTIONS

Program of Special Events
CHICAGO WEEK
Friday, October 6, to Thursday, October 12, Inc.

Chicago Homecoming Day
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6
10:02 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Free tours of the grounds under the direction of a Century of Progress guide.
8:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. Radio stars in gala performance sponsored by the independent radio stations and the chain operating in Chicago. Huge free show on the floating theater...in conjunction with a great fireworks display in the lagoon, culminating in a reproduction of the landing of Fort Dearborn. A prominent Chicago showman directed will lead the audience in community singing of patriotic songs. Prizes will be given to various types of homecoming Chicagoans.
New Fort Dearborn fire all day. Luna Temple free all day.

Chicago Nationalities Day
also Democratic Day
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7
National orphanage motorboat races, all day.
Contributions from various national groups...athletic contests and exhibitions, music, folk songs and dancing...all day in various areas on the Fair grounds.
1:00 P.M. Free World's Fair picnic...to run all afternoon...featuring a field day of events with valuable prizes. Open to everyone.
8:00 P.M. Big free show on the floating theater...with master of ceremonies leading community singing.
10:00 P.M. Fireworks.

Father Marquette Day
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8
National orphanage motorboat races, all day.
2:30 P.M. Paulist Choir, in the Court of the Hall of Science. Rev. Samuel K. Wilcox, S.J., President, Loyola University, will speak on "Father Marquette, a Man of Courage". Address by Governor Henry Horner and Mayor Edward J. Kelly, Master of Ceremonies, D. P. Kelly.
8:00 P.M. Free show on the floating theater, followed by fireworks and community singing.

Chicago Day
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9
10:35 A.M. Religious ceremony in Court of the Hall of Science. Full assembly of clergy in ceremonial robes; choir of 3,000 voices; 1,000 voices; army band and escort. Flag parade from all national groups. Procession led by United States Army Band will proceed down Avenue of Flags to Court of Hall of Science.
11:00 A.M. to 11:45 A.M. Religious ceremony, with principal address by Dr. Frederick Shapero, Central Church, and Dr. Allen D. Albert, assistant to the President of a Century of Progress. Congregational singing.
12:30 P.M. Parade of American Legion Bats.
2:00 P.M. Chicago Day Program, Court of the Hall of Science. Governor Horner and Mayor Kelly will be the principal speakers.
2:30 P.M. Radio stars in gala performance sponsored by the independent radio stations and the chain operating in Chicago.
8:00 P.M. Dinner by The Franklin D. Roosevelt Club of Chicago to Mayor Kelly.
9:00 P.M. Fireworks display by Mayor's Chicago.
11:00 P.M. Special free show on floating theater, to continue until 2:00 A.M.

A Century of Progress Day
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10
Program to be arranged by committees of World's Fair exhibitors and concessionaires.

Columbian Exposition Day
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11
2:00 P.M. Ceremonies during hour to old World's Fair of 1893. Guests in costume of early years are to receive on special old-fashioned trains, carriages and vehicles of that period. Parade of Columbian Guards in uniform.
8:00 P.M. Court of Honor...Perrot Wheel...Little Egypt...and other features of Columbian Exposition in fireworks. Free show on floating theater and community singing.

Columbus Day
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12
Educational Columbus Day program, to be arranged by committees of prominent Italian-American citizens and leading educators of Chicago.
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Program of Special Events

CHICAGO WEEK
Friday, October 6, to Thursday, October 12, Inc.

Chicago Homecoming Day
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6
10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Free tour of the grounds under the direction of A Century of Progress guides.
8:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. Radios stars in gala performance sponsored by the independent radio stations and the chains operating in Chicago. Hugh free show on the floating theater... in conjunction with a great fireworks display in the lagoon, culminating in a reproduction of the luring of Fort Dearborn. A prominent Chicago chorus director will lead the audience in community singing of patriotic songs. Prizes will be given to various types of homecoming Chicaagans.
Note: Fort Dearborn free all day. Larna Temple free all day.

Chicago Nationalities Day
also Democratic Day
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7
National outboard motorboat races, all day.
Contributions from various national groups... athletic contests and exhibitions, music, folk songs and dancing... all day in various areas on the Fair grounds.
1:00 P.M. Free World's Fair picnic... to run all afternoon... featuring a field day of events with valuable prizes. Open to everyone.
6:00 P.M. Big free show on the floating theater... with master of ceremonies leading community singing.
10:00 P.M. Fireworks.

Father Marquette Day
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8
National outboard motorboat races, all day.
2:30 P.M. Paulist Choir, in the Court of the Hall of States. Rev. Samuel K. Wilson, S.J., President, Loyola University, will speak on Father Marquette, a Man of Courage. Addresses by Governor Henry Horner and Mayor Edward J. Kelly. Master of Ceremonies, D.F. Kelly.
8:00 P.M. Free show on the floating theater, followed by fireworks and community singing.

Chicago Day
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9
10:45 A.M. Religious ceremony in Court of the Hall of Science. Full assembly of clergy in canonical robes; choir of 1,000 voices; army band and escort; flag parties from all national groups. Procession led by United States Army Band will proceed down Avenue of Flags to Court of Hall of Science.
11:00 A.M. to 11:45 A.M. Religious ceremony, with principal addresses by Dr. Frederick Shannon, Central Church, and Dr. Allen D. Albert, assistant to the President of A Century of Progress. Congregational singing.
12:30 P.M. Parade of American Legion Bands.
2:00 P.M. Chicago Day Program, Court of the Hall of Science. Governor Horner and Mayor Kelly will be the principal speakers.
2:30 P.M. Radio stars in gala performance sponsored by the independent radio stations and the chains operating in Chicago.
8:30 P.M. Dinner by The Franklin D. Roosevelt Club of Chicago to Mayor Kelly.
9:00 P.M. Fireworks display of burning of Chicago.
11:00 P.M. Special free show on floating theater, to continue until 2:00 A.M.

A Century of Progress Day
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10
Program to be arranged by committee of World's Fair exhibitors and concessionaires.

Columbian Exposition Day
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11
2:00 P.M. Ceremonies honoring old World's Fair of 1893. Guests in costumes of forty years ago arriving on special old-fashioned trains, carries all and vehicles of that period. Parade of Columbian Guards in uniform.
8:00 P.M. Court of Honor... Ferris Wheel... Little Egypt... and other features of Columbian Exposition in fireworks. Free show on floating theater and community singing.

Columbus Day
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12
Educational Columbus Day program, to be arranged by committee of prominent Italian-American citizens and leading educators of Chicago.